GLEANINGS FROM MARATHA CHRONICLES
It is well-known; that the standard1 histoay of the Marathas by
Captain James Grant Duff is based, to a considerable extent, on
Maratha Bakhars or chronicles and other original papers and docu-
ments, to which the author had access. Of several of these, Grant Duff
had copies made, which, he tells us* in his history, were deposited
by him with the Literary Society of Bombay. This was certainly the
most appropriate thing to do at that time, so as to provide facilities
for students of Maratha history to examine for themselves the original
materials which Grant Duff had worked up into his book. Unfortu.
nately, however, the Literary Society has long ceased to exist, Aal
Grant Duffs manuscripts cannot now be traced anywhere, I have
had inquiries and search made in the Library of the Bombay branch
of the Royal Asiatic Society, which is the successor of the literary
Society. But the manuscripts are not in that library and nothing on
the records of either Society now available affords an* clue to their
present whereabouts. An impression has existed tor several years past
in some quarters,* that the manuscripts in question were burnt, with
the knowledge, if not under the orders, of Grant Duff himself. I have
never, however, been able to ascertain the basis on which this impfces*
sion is founded.* And the story itself is so improbable, and so much
like the stories about the burning of papers and documents by the
Inam Commission, that it does not deserve any further consideration
It must have originally arisen probably when it was ascertained that
the manuscripts were not cm the shelves of the Library of the Bombay
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.
Some of these documents, however, have Within the last ten or
twelve years become accessible to the Marathi reader in print And
'See mfer alia Journal Bombay Branch, Royal Asiatic Society^ Vol. IX,
pp. vi, ix, xxxiii and VoL X, p. 210.
2See the foot notes to his History passim.
'See inter alia Vividhajnanavistara, Vol. VIII, p. 213, Vol. IX, p. 247. A
review of Grant Duffs History of the Marathas by a student of the Poona
College (now Rao Bahadur Nilkhant Janardaa Kirtane), p. 9 et seq.
I am told that no such impression has existed at Satara where Grant
Duff was officially employed.
*The basis alleged in the Review mentioned in note (2) if certainly very
unsubstantial,, and not to be impHcity relied on» under the circumstances. A
certain "Southern Commissioner" is also mentioned as having had some share
in the destruction of the Mss. The name of the gentleman who gave ^ the
information on which this story is based is mentioned in the second edition
of the Review, p. 28. But I do not see that that improves matters very much
Mr. Kirtane himself has in his second edition (95-7) very properly and candidly
expressed his disbelief in the story, together with the grounds for his disbelief.
It is, perhaps, worthy of note m this connection, that it appears from Sir H.
Elliott's History of India, by Prof, Dowson, Vol VII, pp. vi and 2!Q that
another of Grant Duffs Mss.—a translation of a Mosatmaa original—is also
not now forthcoming.

